
2018 Progams by Jason Jakus 

What Students are Saying…. 
    Excellent class that every agent should take! 

The best thing I learned today was how to ramp up my computer security! 

    I learned how to check to see if I’ve been hacked. 

This info gives me specific actions to get my business started. 

   Have a better idea in how to negotiate listings with sellers and buyers. 

Learned valuable info to make use in daily negotiating. 

   Wished I had experienced a class such as this when first started. 

Made lots of notes.  Jason had a great stance as a speaker.  Loved how he wasn’t ‘cheesy’ like some speakers. 

Cherolyne@WalkTheTalkPresentations.com 

CE Programs: 
 
Avoid the Hack: Cyber Safety 
It seems like every week there’s a big security breach in 

the news. Although Ashley Madison, Yahoo and Target 

might get all the headlines, more than half of all attacks are 

against small business owners including REALTORS®. 

Explore the most current risk including mobile hacking, 

the weakness in your Internet router and how cybercrimi-

nals hack your email to obtain your customers personal 

information. You’ll learn about the top 10 data and cyber 

security risk facing REALTORS® in their business today 

and steps you can take to mitigate the risk and protect your 

customers and your own data. You will also learn about the 

latest cybercriminals hitting real estate professionals and 

your customers by storm and how to protect your custom-

ers deposit money. 2 hours CE credit. 

 

About the instructor: 
Jason is the Broker/owner of Your Next Home Advisors in Ft. Myers Florida. He is actively involved 
with his Local, State and National Association of Realtors.  

He is a Florida Realtors Faculty member approved to teach several GRI modules.  

He is a passionate and interactive instructor that applies concepts and philosophy to real life appli-
cations and strategies. Jason is a national motivational and business speaker, and has delivered his 
results workshop and motivational keynotes to audiences ranging from 25 to over 700 attendees. 
He has developed and hosted workshops for “Social Media Marketing” that are attended by eve-
ryone from Cooks, Attorneys, Realtors and Entrepreneurs.  

Jason mixes high energy, enthusiasm, humor, motivation, and time-tested strategies to create real world results. 
His “content-heavy” message will have you inspired, focused, and loving what you’ve learned!  

Build Your Business & Reduce Risk  
    (with a Mobile Office & Social Media) 
If you have been in the real estate business for any num-

bers of years, I’m sure you’ll agree with me that things 

have changed! Not only has the real estate market 

changed, but the way we do business has changed. And, 

more importantly, the way our CUSTOMERS EXPECT 

you to do business has changed. ‘Keeping up with technol-

ogy’ is no longer a hobby, but a necessity if you are to 

meet the needs of today’s home buyer or seller. They ex-

pect more service, more communication and more accessi-

bility to you. This program reviews the necessary tools to 

not only maintain that ‘personal touch’ with your custom-

ers, but to make sure we have the right tools for that job, 

all while reducing our risk on the Internet and in our ad-

vertising. That way, we can provide Exceptional Custom-

er Service! 4 hours CE Credit. 
 



2018 Programs, cont. 
CE Programs: 
 

Business Planning for the Market Rebound 
In this program we review: causes for Real Estate Market hy-

peractivity, the concept of supply and demand in the real estate 

market and the impact it had on the current crisis, the concept 

of being “upside down” on a real estate property, and four ele-

ments to include in a solid real estate business plan. He will 

also explain the concept on sustainable income through real 

estate purchases and the financial considerations to be included 

in a real estate business plan.  

3 hours CE credit. 

 
Generation-ize your approach to communicating: 
A Realtor’s Guide to Effective Communication 
This program discusses why some customers can prove to be 

more…challenging than others to understand and communicate 

with. We’ll talk about how we as adults can communicate dif-

ferently than each other, and how that is also impacted by 

which GENERATION we come from. As Realtors, you’ll 

leave with tips and insights to help you market yourself as 

well as bridge the generation gap between you and your cus-

tomers. 3 hours CE credit. 

How to Know if Your Transaction is Going South 
We’ve all had those transactions that we’d classify as a 
“problem”. But what was the problem? Even though each 
transaction is a unique course of events, there can be plenty of 
similarities with each transaction. Knowing the similarities 
with each transaction can help us pinpoint those key areas that 
need “attention to detail”. This will help us avoid future prob-
lems in those areas of the transaction, and help for smoother 
transactions in the future. So, a check list and consistent ap-
proach to each transaction not only benefits your buyers and 
sellers, but keeps you out of trouble too. 3 hours CE Credit. 

 

Prudent Risk Management for Realtors 
This course reviews the most common risks associated with the 
ownership of a Brokerage firm and the practice of real estate 
(including Short Sales). It includes several recommendations, 
but should not be construed as the final word on risk manage-
ment. The student’s job is to understand the risks, prepare for 
them, and avoid the creation of unnecessary risk. 3 hours CE 
credit. 

 

Real World Negotiating 
In this program, you’ll learn that people do things for THEIR 
reasons, not yours. You’ll learn to list first, and act second. 
You’ll leave with cues that will tell you how they process in-
formation and the best kind of negotiating strategy that they 
will respond to. 4 hours CE credit. 

Cherolyne@WalkTheTalkPresentations.com 

Survive and Thrive in Real Estate! 
What is the Secret to Success in Real Estate? In this pro-
gram, veteran Florida Broker Jason Jakus talks about In-
tegrity, Competency and Caring. From generating a busi-
ness plan to connecting with your ‘inner Techie’, he’ll 
show you a step by step plan to generate MORE success in 
your real estate practice, whether you’re brand-new or a 20
-year veteran. 3 hours CE credit. 

NON CE Programs: 
60 Apps in 60 minutes 
We’ve all had those transactions that we’d classify as a 
“problem”. But what was the problem? Even though each 
transaction is a unique course of events, there can be plen-
ty of similarities with each transaction. Knowing the simi-
larities with each transaction can help us pinpoint those 
key areas that need “attention to detail”. This will help us 
avoid future problems in those areas of the transaction, and 
help for smoother transactions in the future. So, a check 
list and consistent approach to each transaction not only 
benefits your buyers and sellers, but keeps you out of trou-
ble too.  

Lead Generation - 1 hour Lunch and Learn 
Learn from industry expert some quick tips on building 

your real estate business through Lead Generation. Jason 

will share from his personal success on how you can: 

•Get More Leads in Less Time 

•7 proven Social Media Lead Generation Strategies to get 

sellers  

•How to create a compelling offer to obtain quality infor-

mation 

•The three Must Haves for any lead generation platform 

How to use your current listing for more exposure and 

buyer leads 
 

Using Social Media to Build Your Business  
(1-4 hours) 
Are you looking for a fuller pipeline? Learn how to exe-

cute a Facebook Marketing Campaign and gain crucial 

insights and statistics of your Facebook audience. Learn 

how to grow organic exposure for your Facebook Business 

page and develop ad copy strategies with proven elements 

and verbiage for the Real Estate industry. Take your Insta-

gram to the next level and build an audience. Learn the 

short cuts to posting relevant material that your fans will 

love and will generate you real business. Learn how to 

significantly increase traffic to your Real Estate website by 

funneling your social media audience. This course will 

take you through Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and 

Youtube and will provide you with a marketing plan you 

can implement in your business immediately.  


